[Clinicohemadynamic and biochemical the effect of patients with coronary heart disease use combinated lactoovovegetarian diets and simvastatin].
This work is aimed at studying the effect of a lactoovovegetarian antiatherogenic well-balanced diet, combined with the hypolipidemic drug simvastatin, on clinicohemodynamic and biochemical parameters of patients with coronary heart disease and pronounced hypercholesterolemia (TC > 7.8 mmol/l). 43 patients suffering from coronary heart disease, stenocardia under loading (functional classes II-IV) were observed. The patients of the first group (n=17) were had an antiatherogenic vegetarian diet, the patients of the second group (n=26) had the antiatherogenic mixed diet IOC. Besides a standard antianginal therapy all the patients received simvastatin in a daily doze of 20 mg. By the end of the treat ment positive changes in clinicogemodynamic and biochemical parameters were methobolism lipid observed in both the groups of patients. The comparison of lipid parameters revealed a significant and reliable decrease in the first group.